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THERE has been no campaign this time urging or forcing the people
to boycott the coming elections. The attitude seems to be, Ie

them have it if they want it, for the fourth time in five years. But it
would be a mistake to assume that people still look upon election
as the one way out of their deepening economic crisis. The experience
the past few years has made it obvious to the unsophisticated but shr
underdogs that nothing much happens under the prevailing syst
eleqions or no elections. True, some land was seired IfJIiomjoted
during the second United Front Ministry, but there is not much surplu
land for the ever increasing number of people. There will be som
thing, of course, if the land ceiling is ignored. But that would mean
civil strife of a magnitude for which no parliamentary leftist party is
prepared. As for industry, the surface militancy of 1967 will be hatd
to revive. The agreement which the CPM-dominated union of mercan
tile employees has reached with the Birlas over their offices in Calcutta
is not a hopeful pointer. The management has been conceded the
privilege of taking back only those people whom it can accommodate
and there are to be no demonstrations inside or outside the offices"
Government employees have already been promised a few more rupees,
though Mr S. S. Ray was unable to tell reporters where the money-
some Rs 5 crores--would come from. The CPM-dominated front rna
offer another pay lift without bothering about the kitty, thus benefiti
among others, both progressive and reactionary policemen. But Dothi
big is likely to happen. Perhaps the people know all this but w'
still vote for the front they prefer, for small mercies.

There is a great deal of fascist tenor going on, fhe principal target
now being the CPM. The repression will be intense if the Congre
wins. This has made some leftist parties getJ to~ther, thus affecting:;
the chances of an outright Congress victory on a split vote. The image
of the Congress is tarnished despite the many-splendoured Prime Minister.
It should ha'Ve been hammered home, without a let-up, that Mrs Gandhi,
as the Union Home Minister, has a direct responsibility for the sordid:
State 'Violence in 'Vest Bengal, no matter the sordid record of some
left parties who now and then sided with her to get rid of their oppo-
nents. The Government has almost perfected the repressive machinery;



how bany crores of rupees have been
spent on the apparatus one doesn't
know. The fact that the young
bulls of the Congress are be-
ing helped by the police, CRP and
the entire administration has repelled
many people in many areas; and this
revulsion will have an adverse effect
on the Cow-Madonna symbol in the
elections. As for repression in itself,
let there be no illusions. If the rotten
structure of things or the power of
whatever party is ruling is threaten·
ed, there will be repression of a high
order. It is now being admitted in
certain circles that very little of what
went on in the Debra_Gopiballavpur
area after Mr Jyoti Basu sent the
Eastern Frontier Rifles there saw the
light of day. But there will be
some relief, some let-up if the leftists
are returned. This, however, will be
qualified by what Mrs Gandhi does.
Will she, a·n expert in liberation
struggles from the Kerala days of
1959, use the youth wings of the
Congress to kick out even her mild,
Marxist adversaries?

Elections, as we all have been
told, is a matter of swing. This
time there is anxious speculation
about this psychological phenomenon.
\Vhat effect will the victory over
Bangladesh have on the electors?
Though all the legal left parties,
jackal-like, applauded whatever Mrs
Gandhi did, the credit is that of her
government. If the people have been
moonstruck by her diplomacy, des-
pite their hunger and lack of shelter,
then the Congress will overcome the
notoriety it has acquired because of
its Razakars. Are all the Chhatra
Parisharl victories the result of terror
and intimidation? But nothing has
really happened to change the lot of
the people. Will they vote Congress?
It is no use trying to guess what they
will do on March 11. The one fact
that is clear is that West Bengal is
too sick a patient to be cured by
elections, .though the patient1 may
hope to he relieved of some pain for
a few months if the leftists are re-
turned. In case the elected make
noises about a radical cure, the Pre-
sident is there to take over. Or,

maybe, after March II, there will be
a stalemate again. Stability? There
can be no stability for this State. It
is a political sin to talk of stability.

Attempt To Blackmail

In our brand of secularism all re-
ligions are recognised. Sophists may
quibble that this is just the opposite
of secularism which calls for recog-
nition of no religion. In a secular
State birthdays of religious leaders
are not observed by the Government
as holidays, nor are the daye of reli-
gious festivals of dJiIklrent commu-:
nities. No!' does the head of gov-
ernment undertake, a few weeks before
the '.elections, a ceI'Cmonial visit to
the temple of Thirupathi to make
offerings to the God or Goddess who-
ever may be inside, or stops the car,
while out on an electioneering tour,
to accept "prasadam" from a roadside
sadhu. These are all by-products of
the queer amalgam of religion and
politics that Gandhi bequeathed to
the Congress and which the party
&till cherishes as its most prized in-
heritance. Despite the Prime Min-
inster's frequent sallies at the Jana
Sangh and some other parties for
their communal politics and her claim
that the policies of her party are not
sullied by such base considerations,
the fact remains that the preponder-
ance of Hindus in the party has
heavily eroded its vaunted secular-
ism or tolerance of all religion!>:- The
wbdued communalism of the party
surfaces at the time of elections when,
ironically, its leaders proclai~ its se-
cularism most loudly.

There is no other explanation of
the ugly controversy over the stance
the Muslims of West Bengal may
take in the coming elections .. New
Delhi (is said to be confident of a
Congt'Css (R) victory in West Bengal
provided it does not lose the votes of
the traditional Muslim supporters of
the party. Of this, however, the party
leaders are not sure, for they feel
that the Government's role in the
"liberation" of Bangladesh has estrang-

ed the Muslims from the tulinO'
"party. The implication of this argu- ..,-

ment is that the Mu5!lims of West
Bengal all these years had been secret-
ly looking up for their safety and se-
curity 'not to the Government of the
country they belonged to but to a
foreign country; they are angry with
their Government for it is sup-,
posed to have helped in the
demolition of the theocratic struc-
ture of the State across the bor-
der. This is merely a polite way of
arraigning them as agents of Pakis-
tan. If a genuinely secular govern-
ment really believed that the biggest
minority group in the State had no
faith in the government, it would
have had at once second thoughts on
all its policies and modified them to
earn the confidence of the group. It
would not have questioned the
loyalty of the group.

It is possible that some Muslims,
not in \-Vest Bengal alone, have not
been able to endorse wholly the Gov-
ernment's policy over Bangladesh.
Such dissidence exists among Hindus
also. In the beginning, the Muslim
League in 'Vest Bengal was reported
to have had some reservations over
the demand for independence of
Bangladesh, though they were fully
behind the autonomy demand. But
later on the leaders of the party, at
least in their public utterances, had
declared that they were Iully in ac-
cord with the Government's policy.
Even if it is assumed that they were
not sincere, that their private con-
yictions were contrary to their public
professions, it would be wholly un-
fair to suggest that the League reflect-
ed the opinion of the Muslim com-
munity in \-Vest Bengal. The Mus-
lims constitute about 20 per cent of
'iVest Bengal's population, but the
votes polled by the Muslim Lea~ue
in last year's elections formed only
1.58 per cent of the electorate; which
means the vast majority of Muslims
do not subscribe to the views and poli-
cies of the League. In all probahi~
lity, there are more Muslims in the
Congress(R) than in the Leag-ue. The
ruling party has not excluded even
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London has tended to argue that
if the Catholics are not contained
and unification is allowed, Protes-
tants, being reduced to a minority,
will retaliate and fresh communal-
strife will ensue. So, Northern Il;land
is non-negotiable and troops are to
be there to keep it going. Bnt such
casuistry ~slikely to go unheard. Ve
geance rather than reconcil~ation
seems to be at the heart of the tor-
tured people and their defiant mood
has become evident in the steadily
deteriorating situation in Northern
Ireland during the past years, climax·
ing in the Londonderry tragedy. Some
have found it in shades of Sharpeville

made it abundantly clear that any
selttl~ment 'regarding U~ter's future..
is to be within the existing framework
and turned down any proposal f.6
ne150tiatc it. He has exhibited his
mood by strengthening the armed
presence to bolster the tottering re-
gime in Northern Island.

OXFORD UN,IVERSITY
Bombay Calcutta,Delhi
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Economic Gains and Political Costs
F RAN C I N E R. F RAN K E L
Assesses the political costs of
economic growth in five of the
original Intensive Agricultural
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West Godavary, Thanjavur.
Palghat and Burdwan.

(Princeton) Rs 50

Communications
and National
Integration in
Communist China
A LAN P. L. L I U
Examines the broader effects of
official propaganda activities in
Communist China, with particular
reference to the mass media.

Rs45

The British government dislikes
the idea of comparing the Ulster ques-
tion with a colonial problem or
Vietnam. But the situation might
lead to a larger conl)ron.tation.
The Catholics demand an equal status,
a larger representation in the govern.
ment and an ultimate reunion with
the Irish people. Although the Bri-
tish Premier has agreed to hear
their grievances and asked them
not to bury the hope of a united
Ireland, he has stalled such a possi-
bility by insisting on a no-condition
constraint on any negotiation talks
and meanwhile met the protesters
across the barricades with his counter-
insurgency forces. Further, he has

rights of the minority only because it
embraces a different faith. But the
Catholics have refused to accept their
fate and have shown their resentment
first, by civil disobedience and then
.necessarily by the more effective ter-
rorist's gun.

For quite some time Ulster has been
brewing. But it exploded last month
when a demonstrating mass was
fired upon by the British paratroop
units, killing thirteen and wounding
many more. Although the killing of
a dozen men or so does not bleed an
Indian heart any more, the Irish
people were shocked by the grisly
incident and protests went up every-
where. And despite Westminster's
prompt institution of an enquiry to
find out facts from conflicting testi-
mony, military, clerical and lay, angry
Catholics have vowed to go to the
barricades and the IRA has pledged
to use its weapons more vigorously.

An immediate cause of the vio-
lence is the ban on the Catholic mino.
rity's right to demonstrate against
the internment law, evoked to curb
the intransigent minority. But the
conflict is rooted in the unresolved
questions of the British.Irish relation
for the past few decades. Before allow.
ing self-rule of sorts to the Irish
people, British colonialism created
North Ireland for the Protestants
under the plea of protecting their in-
terest. But by doing that they left
the Catholic minority. a sizable one
at that, at the mercy of a discrimina-
tory regime. Though the British
guaranteed equal rights under their
stewardship, the regime ruled by the
prejudices of religion and restricted
the political, economic and social

What Next In Ulster?

FEBRUARY 26, 1972

its own MuSlim members from' the
charge of extra.territorial loyalty.
The aim of this sweeping denuncia-
tion evidently is to terrorise the Mus-
lims into voting for the Congress(R)
just to prove that they are loyal to
the country. For the Muslims of
W'est Bengal the coming elections
will not be an occasion for exercis-
ing their political options. Their
loyalty will be on test on March ]].
This is not only a perversion of the
election process, but also communal-
ism of a sort which makes a mockery
of our secular pretensions.
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of the country's capital-intensive
economy and which their class-inter.
ests never failed to recognise as vital.

Interestingly, the "foreign aid" reo
ceived by India since the birth of
her Republican Statehood was largely
a result of the munificence of the
USA and its thumb-controlled finan-
cial credit organisations, the 'W orId
Bank and the IDA. [Between April
1951 and September 1969, !Ilndiahad
received Rs. 6,801 crores and Rs.
1,605 cro~s worth of aid from the
USA and the World Bank and IDA
respectively-70.6' per cent of the total
world-aid received during the period]
The proportion of aid from the USA
and the soft-lending affiliated world
credit organisations was even higher
up to the fiscal year ending 1967-68,
a reflection of the purposes of the
USA's ruling industrial-military com-
plex trying to groom India a~a "great"
South Asian Power to contend with
and supplant China. (Rs. 4,370 crores
from the USA, including Rs. 630
crores under PL-480 out of a total
of Rs. 6,030 crores received). The
long-term aims of the U.S. adminis-
tration have not changed :i whit duro
ing the last four years, although it
is made .out by India's government.
sponsored propaganda as though the
former has been tilting its balance of
paitronage in favour of Pakistan.
The quantum of American financial
and military aid-by way of logistic
supplies after the 1962 Sino-Indian
border confliCt and even after the
short-lived Indo-Pakistan wa£ in 1965
-will never see the light of day. The
Indian administration will see to it
that it remains secret. However, it
might be pointed out, while the
Finance Minister was bewailing the
alleged tardiness of world credit in

R. P. MULLICK

Government, including the PM and
its ambassador in the USA, have often
taken pains to explain, raJther too
elaborately, the Indo-Soviet treaty in
terms of India's supposed allegiance
to the principle of non-alignment,
more honoured in its flouting than
ohserv'ance, like Gandhian non-Vilo.
lence. However, informed statesmen
the world over were not wanting- who
could and did assess the shift of
India's foreign policy from the aca-
demic concern of its architects with
non-involvement in the super-Powers'
equations of strategy and interest.
Gone are the days of Bandung and
Panch Sheel principles. In their
place have come new concerns and
compulsions of a budding great
Power's requirements. Curiously, the
erstwhile military dictatorship of Pa-
kistan and its openly avowed align-
ment with the USA's overall global
policy and politico-military strategy,
furnished the motive force of this
shift in India foreign policy. If
Dulles with his unconcealed and
blunt commitment of support to
Islamabad--the dependable "spiritual"
ally and bulwark against communism
-was an anathema, the other face of
bipartisan U.S. state policy was
more alluring. There was a Chester
Bowles, a Galbraith, and of course
the Kennedys who 'Wou]d go the
whole hog in winning India's spiri-
tual proximity and alliance as a bas-
tion of democracy and as a potential
future challenge to as well as re-
placement of China's leadership in
the Third World. Responsively, In-
dia's rulers did keep a Parthian
glance darting meaningfully tat! this
champion of the "Free World" and
repository of hard foreign currency,
so direly necessary for development

or Digi Bonti. Whatever the merits in Ulster's efforts to fulfil its thwart· get from the frustrated Catholics, the
of such historical comparisons, the in- ed aim. And if one recognises the imperious British are in for a hard ~
cident may mark the turning point help the IRA operatives are likely to time.

H-STORYwill record as one of the
cleverel>tpieces of power-politi-

cal diplomacy the subtle showing of
one face of India's U.S.-policy while
concealing the other-the traditional
attitude of friendship and collabora.
tionist rapport. 'Jlhe s~udied and
pretentiously anti.U.S. campaign now
being conducted by multi.moutHed
publicity media under the direction
of India's ruling class establishment,
serves the long.term purposes of its
foreign policy in two ways:

By raising a reaction of protest
against "aggressive intentions" of the
the USA, especially of its strategically
deployed naval forces apropos South
Asia in general and India in particu-
lar, and by bobtering up a pro-
socialist (and pro-Soviet by implica-
tion) image of the bourgeois state
that she is, concealing her comprador-
capitalist character, llndia hopes to
aeate t'he neceS5a.rybackground of
political pressurization on the USSR
to prevent it sliding back from its
present politico-military stance of
total commital to and underwriting
of her build-up as a mini-super.
power in South Asia, at the cost of
Pakistan and.. involving the latter's
fragmentation.

The first is the gross and the ob-
vious, while the second is the suhtle
and the secretive method; in combi.
nation these form the composite chao
racter of India's international policy.
Her aim is the attainment of an un-
questioned status of supremacy in
South Asia. Her strategy is the
diplomatic utilization of big.power
contention between the USA and the
USSR in the region, and the pushing
up of her war.potential with the
latter's support.

The representatives of the Indian



,
reaching India by way of I Special
Drawing Rights, the International
Aid Development Association and the
World Bank had been quietly increas-
ing India's share of the total global
aid to a magnificent 41%. Up to
June ]971 their total commitments
had increased to $2,558 million. Lest it
be forgotten, in ]97] Peter Cargill, re-
presentative of the World Bank, made
a damaging report apropos the pros-
pects of it5 extending aid to Pakistan.
while maintaining a very favourable
posture towards India. As a matter
of fact, the flow of aid from Ameri-
can, and controlled sources, never
dried upn-not even during the short
and tryingjperiod of difficulty in Indo-
American relations in December ]971.
There was no suspension of the sump-
tuous $104 million loan earmarked
for generalised imports and com-
mitted to the Government of India on
"irrevocable letters of creditr', even
while Mr B. Everitt Jordan, senior
Democrat leader, was criticising India
for having involved herself in "a
purely civil war in Pakistan", and
threatening a cut-out in aid by his
country. The crux of this aid busi-
ness lies elsewhere: in the growing
incapacity of the USA to foot its
world-wide bill, arising out of
commitments to stop communism and
also the anti-colonial liberation mo-
vements of exploited peoples. The
doIlar's feet of clay had never been
more exposed as in the past year,
when, to escape from the country's
acute economic crisis and to stave off
the flight of capital abroad under the
shadow of an impending devaluation,
the Government of the USA was forc-
ed to agree to dras~c cut-backs in its
military aid hill, meant for uphold-
ing the 'Asians fighting Asians' con-
cept, as well as its economic aid pro_
grammes in humanitarian garb. The
American Congress, trying to effect a
new balance, between surveillance of
world politics through monetary
strings and an overall reductio!). in
the country's liabilities thus incur-
red, has successively throttled the
Administrations, spending spree since

_ early November 1971. Repetitive

controversies, showing up bipartisan
parallelism in views, have indicated
the eagerness of the USA's ruling
circles to have their money's worth,
to obtain a matching return from

. the countries aided by way of their
contribution to regional security.
When on December 9 last, the House
of Representatives passed a slashed-
down $3,000 million foreign-aid bill,
the non-recipients named were India,
Pakistan and Ecuador. IL't is signi-
ficant that India and Pakistan were
~emporarily bracketed; and, if the
stoppage of military aid to Pakistan
announced in the preceding month
-a result of the Indian P.M.'s Wash-
ington .tour and special pleading for
greater American "understanding'.'-
is related to this context, it becomes
apparent that the dimensions of
America's India policy did NOT at
any stage favour any tilt towards
Pakistan. If anything, the facts in-
dicate a continued and discreetly re-
ciprocative understanding of India's
economic needs (i.e. of the require-
ments of the ruling class for regular
capital in~sllments. and collabora-
tion) , and also of the other face of
India's "non-alignment". The oft-
repeated interpretations offered ex-
parte by India on the L'ndo-Soviet
treaty and the assertion that similar
treaties could be had for the asking-
if only the' USA should care to.-
have not been lost on the USA's
ruling circles. MeNamara came,
spent more time in New Delhi than
in Islamabad, eulogising India's eco-
nomic efforts for p~ogress (though
the growth rate languishes), promis-
ing more aid, and naturally, more of
understanding; his has been closely
followed by the sudden visit of Sir
Alec Douglas-Home and the initia-
tion of a review of the entire gamut
of Indo-U.K. relations with special
reference to British interests in the
Indian Ocean. Evidently, on the
question oJ thwarting Soviet naval
preponderance in the area, and there-
fore, of weaning India away from her
commitment to unseen clauses of the
Indo-Soviet treaty-which is more
feared than real-the United King-
dom and the USA are one, and the

sedulously spread stories of Nixon..
Heath differences are more of Ne
Delhi's fantasy than truth. No doubt
the Conservative Government of Bri-
tain has reappraised that part of its
predecessor's foreign policy which en·
visaged a retreat west of Suez. 1'ts
present policy is for maintaing a
presenoe of power in coUaboration
with the USA, Malaysia, little Sin-
gapore, and the former Dominions,
Australia and New Zealand. Bahrein,
the Emirates of the Persian Gulf.
Simonstown in South African terri:
tory, the Maldive isla·nds, the base of
Masirah off the coast of Oman, Diego
Garcia, the Seychelles Islands and
Singapore, are now the significant
staging posts of the UK-U.S. mili-
tary power, feverishly trying now to
establish a "CoUective Security Sys-
tem" in the Indian Ocean region in
whkh India is fond.y (etxpected to
be a "foundation stone". It is not
a fortuitous coincidence that Mrs
Gandhi had taken great pains dur-
ing her Nov. 71 visit to assure
both Mr Nixon and Dr Kissinger
that the Indo-Soviet treaty contain-
ed noth'ing tha~ was not (commen-
surate with India's' 'non-aligned"
stance; in other words, the status
(IUO obtaining in this part prior to
the signing of the treaty remained.
S~ had ;at that time gone to the
extent of certifying Dr Kissinger as
"a good man" while addressing the
National Press Club in Washington.
Dr Kissinger is not that ungrateful. He
is reported to have paid tribu te to the
hard-headed pra,gmatlc sense of the
PM, offering an opinion which im...
plies ,that she could be jsafeJy de.
pended upon for preventing any
conversion of the Indian Ocean into
a Soviet lake. Was not I]'ndia a
great Power of sufficient "crucial
importance" and {)'apable of not
only containing China, nay even beat-
ing that country in case of another
confrontation, but also of drawing a
deadline to Russian ambitions south
of Tashkent? What harm could
there be in allowing India the needed
elbow-room for a bout at internation.
al diplomacy and for extractine; to
the utmost the ussR's military sup-
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port as well as favourable trade and rising monopoly..entrepreneurs in
refms so long as the going is India has nothing to lose but every-
good? Aftet alL. the in~ernational thing to gain from the steeUrame
trading pattern of India's imports foundation of that understanding.
from the Western countries still shows Already ,Ithe ~ft.of-the-Centre Cahi-
a 53% majority, despite decline from' net member, the Planning Minister,
67% in 1967.68, while the share from has begun to talk in a reformed vein
socialist countries has risen to only to the Associated Chamber of Com.
190/0 (1969-70). merce. Tata has begun to have

It is the astute assessment of euphoria over the blessings of tech.
Washington that has served its r..uling nical advance in production matters,
(:oterie-the Pentagon and the close of course at the cost of labour's
circle of political technocrats headed earning opportuDlities. All the big
by Dr Kissinger-well in compre- guns of the private secctor, and the
hending New Delhi's ultimate aim. public bureaucratic.capital too, have
The wind has changed, and so a reo started booming in favour of relaxa-
vised attitude is already discernible. tion in licence-grants, and, also, in
Tibey have discovered, not too late favour of India's going down the
for mending their initial flaws, that collaborationist path again with fo.
Pakistan is the obsession of New reign enterprise and capital. Yet,
Delhi, the more so now that a civilian the favours and facilities wrung out
ruler, and a people's elected repre- from Moscow and many an East
sentative has taken over the charge European capital, would rema~n. In
of its political destiny and begun to today's fast-moving game of power
make postures of progressing to- diplomacy India has already gained
wards a socialist system, justice an advantage, not only over Pakistan
and economic liberation of the peo- which appears now to lie prostrate
pIe. The USA, like the contender, and low, but also in the tripolar sys.
rival.and political antagonist, the tern of giant Powers.
USSR, has instinctively realized that Yet, appearances are being kept
the present government in Pakistan up. Nixon is still being portrayed
must be done down and replaced by as the "unrepentant sinner" who had
a right plus left.revisionist combina- erred on the wrong side in. making
tion, if only to deprive China of any love to Pakistan, whatever the rea-
supposed political leverage there. This sons, for obtaining a decisive voice
is the raison d'etre of Nixon's recent of counsel in the ruling circles of the
offensive of friendship, with an olive then militarist government.
branch and promise of long-enduring The cataclysmic change in the poli-
financial aid, in respect of India. tical structure of West Pakistan has
Even Nehru has been rediscovered, Slent a shudder down the spine of
and his well.known advocacy in fa. Washington. What if. the untested
vour of an Afro.Asian area of peace forces of people's liberation struggle,
and a generation wedded to it, has held temporarily at bay with the
been dug out. It is quite another help of the Indian ·Army and Sheikh
matter whether or not the daugh. Mujib's leadership in East Pakistan,
ler of that illustrious archi: make a detour, and become success.
tect of India's foreign policy, and of ful in the West? In that event, a
non-alignment, however abstract or tiny monarchy in Afghanistan under
ideologically nebulous the concept Soviet inspiration would hardly suc-
might be, is amused I ceed in thwarting the assertion of

The respective ambassadors in people's revoluuonary wilt Ind1ia,
New Delhi and Washington, Keating and 'India alone, is the only trust-
and Jha, have come back to their task worthy State to stop the deluge and
with a revised line of approach defend the "legitimate power-inter-
for restoring the traditional Indo- ests" of the USA and the UK alike-
U.S. rapport. On its usual keel and, if a Washington-Moscow agree-
again, the ruling class of bureaucrats ment is achieved by way of SAl.T,

disarmament and any arranged de-
tente in Europe, however limited and-"
transient in character, India could
then be relied upon to further the
equations ;0£ big-Wower relall:ionship
in r~spect of all the three. Under a
barrage of suggestive propaganda,
what New Delhi's publicity media is
attempting now is a qualitative mo.
dification of Washington's attitude
towards India. All the loud protesta.
tions about India being alienated by
Washington's alleged hostility, or of
India's "ties with Moscow" remain.
ing unaltered, are mere sham-the dip-
lomatic ruse needed to draw the USA
into the ambit of India's internation-
al system of alliances and objectives.
How far Soviet Russia will be taken
in by such double-faced international
policy of 'India is difficult to asceT.
tain at present. It can be surmised
however, that this super-Power,
already alert and conscious of a
possible turning-over of tables on
her, is leaving nothing to chance to
kleep military preparedness at the
highest level in the Indian Ocean,
in the Middle East (with a servile-<
Sadat Government held completely
under political control), in Central
Europe (despite promise of an East.
West detente and Bonn's Ostpolitik
creaning an atmosphere of rel~ef)
and, certainly all along the Sino.
Soviet frontier.

In the dynamics of tri-polar inter-
national politics, it is problematical
what perennial advantage one super-
Power can get over the other two
in trying to play them off against

'one another. Nixon, supreme head
of the biggest imperialist power, has
his own international tricks to try
a hand at the game. But what would
India gain by playing second fiddle
in such a concert?

For Frontier contact
People's Book House
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Fort, Bombay



cal equipment industries and 25%
power industries. The gover
of all these countries-BangIa
India and the Soviet Union-ind
have sufficient reasons to be hap
over the economic relationship tha
is likely to emerge between them.

Another aspect of this relationshi
should be noted. The Banglad
Government has declared that a hu
amount will be necessary for the eo
nomic reconstruction of Bangladesft
It has also made it clear that it wouJ
not accept any economic aid fr
the United States as such. Tha
means that for economic assistance jt

will be mainly depending on ~ndia:
and the Soviet Union. And in t
respect the Soviet rulers have
reasons Ito refuse them. F1or, ~deo;;
logically, both from the political and
economic points of view, Bangladesh
will be advancing along the path of
socialism, Soviet style. The favouri
Soviet political thesis that "revolution
can be exported" was applied b
the Soviet rulers themselves in
196R when they sent troops to Cz
choslavia to save socialism. The sa
thesis has been applied by India .
arranging the liberation of BangI
desh by physical force. The Sovi
rulers have been applying the fav<JU.;r
rite economic thesis that "the deve-
lopment of state capitalism in the-
newly-independent countries win
accelerate their progress along the
non-dapita1ist, i.e. socialist path",
They have described the devlelo
ment of the public sector i.e. stat;6
monopoly capitalism, in India as
'socialistic' and invested crores an
crores of rupees for the developmen
of state monopoly capitalism as well
as comprador capitalism, thus ex-
tending their domination over India
in economic, political and mHitary
affairs. The Bangladesh leaders are
aho determined to follow the
'socialist' path of economic develop-
ment, Indian Sltyle. Tney have de.
clared !(hat (to save the peo'plie of
Bangladesh {rom the exploitation of
priva,te Unonopolly capitallism, they
would, from ,the very begi.nning,
make sincere efforts to develop the
public sector, i.e. state monopOlly

kistan has so long supplied East Pa.
kistan Rs 200 crores worth of
cotlton ~nd 'Woollen dOd:lhes{and
garments. Henceforth India will be
able to supply these products to
Bangladesh, thereby solving the crisis
of her textile industry and enabling
the Indian big bourgeoisie to earn
huge profits. The Soviet Union will
also reap part of the harvest. I'n the
field of India's export trade, 57% of
wool, 75% of woollen garments and
539'0 of cotton are controlled by the
USSR. Hence the Soviet Union will
have the larger share of these pro-
fits through the State Trading Cor.
poration.

There is also jute. For the past
few years India's jute \industry has
been facing an acute crisis. In the
agricuLtural' se~tor, the demand for
larger quantities of jute has resulted
in the reductions of food crops like
rice. But now India may import
jute from Bangladesh, the largest
producer of jute in the world. As a
result productions of food crops wiII
be expanded, and the crisis of the
jute induSitry .partially solved. And
since the Soviet Union controls 75%
of India's foreign trade in jute, it will
also benefit.

Henceforth, India will be able to
import skins, another important ex-
port commodity of Bangladesh. And
by its control over 579'0 of India's
foreign trade in this, the Soviet
Union will not go back with empty
hands.

It becomes quite clear thalt in ex-
change of jute, fish etc. India will be
able to send coal, cotton and wool-
len garments etc. Not only that, she
may a'lso send salL, iron and steel,
cement, sugar, oil, heavy and me-
dium-sized machines etc. to Bangla-
desh. This huge market for Indian
commodities will defin j telly satisfy
the profit hunger of the Indian big
bourgeoisie. The Soviet rulers will
be satisfied too, since the Soviet Union
controls in India ROo/<; of electricity
generating equipment industries,
80;10 of oil extraction and 34% of
oil refinery industries, 800/0 of heavy
engineering industries, 30% of iron
and steel industries, 60% of electri-

TARUN Roy

Fresh Pastures

MRS Indira Gandhi told the Cal-
ClItta rally on February 6 that

Inella, wnich had entered 'Ae Iwar
~gainst Pakistan without any ulte-
rior motive, had reaped one advan-
tage-the setback to communalism in
this country.

Even before the smell of gun-
powder disappeared from Dacca, there
was a bit of rioting in Telicherry,
Kerala. By our standards, it was a
small affair. But India will gain ad.
vantages in fields other than that of
secularism.

For the past few years, the Indian
Government as well as the West
Bengal Government have been draw-
ing up numerous plans to increase
the supply of fish; a few crares of
rupees have already been spent, but
the co!llpara tive costs of the- govern.
ment and the fish traders ate suppos-
ed to be so high that the problem
has remained unsolved. Now Bangla-
desh .can export ,to :India ~akhs of
rupees worth of fish. But whether
the price of fish will be reduced,
that is, :vhether the poor people will
be able to buy fish in future, remains
to be seen depending on the degree
of the profit hunger of the fish
traders.

There may also be a neat solution
to the crisis of the coal industry in
India. East Pakistan's import of coal
{rom distant countries was to the
eX!tent of Rs. 100 crores. Now the
Bangladesh Government will be able
to import it from India, and as a
result Indian coal will have a large
market and new investments and
modern equipment will be necessary.
This should not cause any worry.
The Soviet Union controls 15% of
India's coal industry, and supplies
most o{ the necessary equipment.
Hence in this new context, the Soviet
Union will be glad to invest again
;md supply equipment; incidentally
acquiring greater control on India's
(Oal industry.

The big bourgeoisie of West Pa-



reported to have been from the USA
and one from the UK. The 21st
scientist is the famous mathematician,
Hua-Lo-keng, Director, Ilnstitute of
Mathematics and Institute of Com-
puter Technology, who had received
his training in the USA.

The biggest ballistic missile launch
facility in China is reported to have
been under construction since 1965
at Shtiang Chengtze which is situated
in a remote desert area of Western
Inner MongoMa, 400 JOi~s north,..
west of Lanchow. The bid. for
rapid completion of this test site has
led many U.S. experts to believe that
an ICBM test might be a possibility
in China within the next few months.

A recent assessment by the U.S.
Secretarv of Defence has revealed
"clear i~dications" of the sophistica-
tion of the Chinese ~issile pro-
gramme in the launching of thei!:
first satellite in April 1970, possibly
using, stages of an IRBM (interme-
diate ,range ballistic missile) now un.
del' development. The U.S. Defence
Secretary is of the view that by mid.
1971 the Chinese had a number of
MRBMs (medium range ballistic mis-
sile) deployed. It lis further held
that by mid-1972 the Chinese will
have in operation a modest number
of missiles with a mix of MRBMs
and LRBMs.

However, the launching of the first
173.kg satellite in 1970 proved that
China had developed launch vehicles
with adequate booster power and had
mastered the technique of separating
the different stages of a rocket. Of
course, the orbiting of a 173-kg
sattcllitc coes not necessarily mean
that Peking has succeeded in deve.

KALYAN CHAVDHURI

China's Missile Programme

'itatesmafl Ofhce
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loping an ICBM. A day after thc
lallnching, U.S. Defence Depa.rtment
experts stated that the achievement
did l1()t imply that China had the
technical know-how for launching in-
tercontinental ballistic missiles. Rut,
they added, the Chinese might now
be on the way to developing recon-
naissance satellites to warn them
against surI-,rise attacks from the
USSR.

At any rate their launching a sa-
'"tellite with their own rocket has
greatly enhanced China's technolo-
giJcal as well as political ,prestige.
This might have been one of China's
principal 'objectives in orbiting the
sa;teIJi te. The Pentagon's R 8< D
Chief, Mr Foster, speculated that it
was perhaps the forerunner of "a
large, intense space programme with
important military values involving
very large boosters".

The U.S. De£enoe Secretary said in
February 1970 in his annual report
on Amcrica's Defence Posture: "By
the snmmer of 1967, the rate of test
firings of MRR1\1s reportedly increa-
~ed -and this appa~ently indicated
that the R 8c D phase of the missile
programme' was nearing an end and
that initial MRBM deployments
would begin in 1967-68. Actu3lly,
however, while the MRBM testing is
stilf continuing in late 1969 and early
1970, the Chinese have not yet deplo.
yed an operational medium-range
missile."

He suggested that the three-year
delay could have resulted either from
technical problems with the missile or
[rom poiitical interference during
the Cultural Revolution. There was
even a possibility that the Chinese
were not planning to deploy the first
generation MRBM but were intent

pi tal into Bangladesh, that will be
the most satisfactory goal of the
Soviet rulers, as in that case they will
not have to compete with U.S. capi-
tal for economic domination in

/

Bangladesh.

HE Pentagon's weapons develop-
ment chief in October last year

ounced that China's advances in
clear weapon research surpassed
ose of Britain and France and that

nuclear progress rivalled that of
e U.S. and Russia.
John Foster, Director of Defence
search and Engineering of the Pen-

gon, in his recent report, said China
eady had medium-range nuclear
issi.lles and had nearly com.

teted work on the in,tercon-
ental missile. Mr Foster, who

•s addressing a meeting of a
tional group of civic leaders and
• essmen :intereSlted in Poentagon

I
rs, referred generally to the speed

th which China had moved from
'mple atomic weapons to thermonu.
ear capability. According to in£or-
ation reaching India from. various
owledgeable foreign sources,
ina's plan seems to be to carry ou t
first operational tests of ICBMs
tercontinental ballistic missile) in
ly 1972. These sources also said
t 21 leading Peking' scientists now

gaged in bomb and rocket pro-
ts had their higher technical edu·

lion abroad.
It is known that of the 15 scien-

sts of China working on the bomb,
have received training in the

SA, five in the UK, two in the
s..C;Rand two including Dr Chien

nd Dr Wan Kan-chung in France.
arshal Nieh jung-chen, head of

he State Scientific and Technologi-
al Commission, is in overall charge
f the advanced weapons develop-

ment programme.
Of the missile experts, four inclu-

ding the head of the programme are

'talism. That is, they would be
ti-l"fulg from the -yery beginning
e " Soviet.advocated path of non·

apitalistic, i.e. socialistia develop-
nt. And if they really succeed in

ecking the infiltration of U.S. ca-



on developing a more advanc d mis.
sile equipped with a thermonuclear
warhead of 200 to 500 KT (kilotons)
yield.

But before the House Armed Ser-
vices Committee on March 1971, the
U LS. Defence ~ecretary sa1id, "The
emphasis in. Chinese R&D appears
to have shifted in 1970 from the
MRBM to the development of an
(liquitUueIled) IR BM. The Chinese
MR~IRBM development efforts have

. also providerl important experience
for their IICBM programme". He
thought the Chinese would deploy a
small number of MRlBMs by mid-
197] and could attain initial opera-
tional capability (IOC) within the
next year or two. By mid-1972, the
Chinese should have operational "a
modest number of mi;siles with a
mix of MRBMs and IRBMs".

News Site
The military balance of 1970-71

(Institute of Strategic Studies, Lon-
don) is of the view that maybe the
Chinese are giving priority to the
deployment of an ICBM. And testi_
fving before the House Foreign Aff-
airs Sub-Committee on Asia and the
Pacific in September 1970, Professor
Wayne Wilcox of Columbia Univer.
sity said that China was poised for
testing an TRBM, possibly in the Bay
of Bengal. Some 'key" US.Govern.
ment analysts were also of the opi-
nion that the Chinese were concentra-
ting their efforts on an advanced
IRBM with a range of 1,600 to 4,000
kms. They referred to the discovery
of a new launch site in Manchuria
from where tests of these improved
lRBMs might start soon. Test flights
could be overland towards Sinkiang.

The U.S. D~ceSecretary also
refers to this launching site in his
:Fehruary 1970 Defence Posture re-
port. He says a large ICBM launch
facility, which had been under cons-
truction since 1965, has been com-
pleted. The site is reportedly loca-
ted at a place called Shuang Cheng-
tze in a remote desert area of Wes.
tern Inner Mongolia. This locality
(Lat. 4 I dregTee north, Long. 100'

degree east) is reached by a railroad
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spur from the Lanchow-Urumchi
Railway. The completion of this
facility, detect'ed by 1J.S. intelligence
from satellites, led Pentagon experts
and the U.S. defence department to
believe that a Chinese ICBM test
was imminent. China's first satellite
was apparently launched from this
place. Its second satellite (221 kg.)
too was launched from the same
space station on March 3, 1971. Pek.
ing made a belated annQuncement of
this launching on March 16, descri-
bii1g it as a "mission of scientific ex-
perimcnt.'· This site may be used in
future for TCBM test firing.

A.ccording to the U.S. Defence
Sec~etary's statement, it is possibJ.e
that China will achieve an initial
ICBM capability by 1973 and that a
force of 10 to 25 operational ICBMs
of 9,600 km racnge, carrying a 3.
meg'aton thermon~clear' warhead,
could be deployed by 1975. The
statement says that Chinese scientists
are also working on a solid.fuel ICBM
system for "hard" site emplacement.
This system may be ready sometime
after 1975. Subsequently, at a Con-
gressional testimony in April 1970,
the U.S. Defence Secretary modified
his earlier statement -and said that
thoug'b China could develop the
ICBM as early as 1973, it was not
likely to be a serious nuclear, power
until the 1980s. But in May 1971,
the then Director.General of the De-
fence Ag-ency of Japan estimated that
China will probably have 100 :I1RBMs
and 10 ICBMs in five years time.

The American magazine Aviation
Week reported in August 24, 1970
that Chinese technicians, who had
been arriving in Zanzibar in mcrea-
sing numbers, were beli'eved to
be installing telemetry equipment
on the island to monitor the
final flight phase of the first
ICBM. Recovery of the dummy war.
hearl wOllld probably be attempted
hy Zanzi]mr.hased technicians. A sub-
sequent press report said that China
had approached East African coun.
trie~ for permission to set up track-
ing stations, presumably as a prelude
to the launchin~ of its first ICBM in
the western Indian Ocean. Some ,)f

tJlese stations were reported to h
been completed already. The
tary Balance of' 1970-71 ltoO s
that flight test~ over the south.we t
Pacific or' the Indian Ocean wou
herald the preliminary stages of
TCRM p~"ograml11e.

Despite various speculative repo
on China's "imminent" ICBM t
however, nothing has actually oceu
red.

Bp.sides ICBNIs, China was a
carrying out tests with a conventiol1
wbmarine capahle of lau.nching \I
le<'lr missiles of the Polaris type, sai
a DailV l'l'rail of London report b
June 25. 1970. The testing was ~
portedly detected by a U.S. spy plan
which spotted the submarine nea
the Chinese submarine base at Talien
(Dairen) in Manchuria. The suq.;;

marine was reported to have an ope,
rational range of 35,200km an
might be capable of carrying miss~1
wi th a range of 1,600km.

The Chinese Navy is
have one "G" class diesel-powe
submarine fitted with three verti
tubes for ballistic missiles. But th
has so far been no evidence that;
Chinese have developed a missile
it. Th~ Daily Mail report of testi
of submarine missiles has not be
corroborated by any other source.

V\r.ith an army consist~ng of a
proximately 2.5 million personnel,
ganised in to a total of more th
140 divisions, China is a major pow
in Asia. The air force (includ'
the Navy's air arm) consists of m
than 4,000 aircraft of which most
jet figllters, :md a small fleet of abo
3DO jet. bombers.

The Navy's main offensive stren
centres upon a growing force of m
than 40 attack submarines, anum
of which are of the' medium.range •
class, and an increasing number
guided missile patrol boats. Chin
production of army ordnance, ne
guided missile destroyers and advan
ced jet fighter aircraft, is contribu
ing to a rapid modernization of th~
genera I purpose forces.
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Election Scene

Maharashtra

Das Gupta was deputed to supervise
the session.

The 'official' group prevailed over
the SUate Committee meeting too,
thanks to its nine new recruits. Mr
Srivastava succeeded in his plan of
capturing the State Secretariat. The
old Secretariat used to maintain a
balance between the Srivastava and
the Shukla faction: it had three mem-
bers, Mr Srivastava, Mr Shukla, and
Mr Ramanand Singh, who is neutral
between the two factions. Bl1t in the
l1ew Secretariat, formed in the Janu-
ary meeting, Mr Shukla was dropped
altogether and its strength was in-
creased from three to five. Of the
three new entrants to the Secretariat,
only one was from the Shukla-Vidar_
thi 'faction. So now, of the five State
Secret3.riat members, three are 'libe-
ral', one 'extremist' and one neutral.

Of the trree new entrants, Mr Hari
Krishna's (a 'liberal') case is very
interesting. He has virtually jumped
from ordinary membership of the par-
ty to the State Secretariat. Mr Hari
Krishna, who had joined the party
only in 1967, was not even a member
of the State Committee till very
recently.

Sharp differences over the selection
of constituencies and par9y candidates.
for the Assembly elections and other
organisational matters arose, too.
Although the Patna District COlT!-
mittee had twice recommended Mr
Taqui Rahim's candidature from
the Patna W'est constituency, it was.
Mr Hari Krishna who was chosen.

THE crucial question in Maha-
rashtra is not which party will

gain power after the elections but
which person the Congress will
choose for the palatial Chief Minis-
'tef's residence on Mount Pleasant
Road. With the Congress accepting
.its continuance in power as a fact of

small unit is divided into two fac_
tions, 'extremist' and 'liberal' which
is said to be the by-product of politics
at the national level. Messrs U. S.
Shukla, K. K. Singh. G. S. Vidyarthi,
Taqui Rahim -and Chandi Prasad
form the 'extremist' group reportedly
owing its allegiance to Mr B. T. Ran-
dive. The liber?l group consists of
Messrs S. S. Srivastava, Hari Krishna,
Bhagwan Sharma and others. This
group reportedly toes the 'official'
line pursued by Mess;rs Jyoti Bam
and company.

Differences between the two groups
cropped up over the question of Mr
A. K. Roy's expulsion. Despite wide
protests from the 'extremist' faction
and the rank and file, the Srivastava
group prevailed and Mr Roy was
expelled.

In the meantime the Bihar State
Conference of the CPI (M) was held
at Bettiah (Champaran) from
December 3 to 6 last, in wrich the
strength of the State Committee was
raised from 13 to 22. The Vidyar-
thi-Shukla group alleges that Mr Sri.
vastava filled all the new vacancies
with his staunch supporters. Not
satisfied with it, the Srivastava fac-
tion was trying to capture, the State
Secretariat too. On the other hand,
the 'extremist' faction was publicly
expressing resentment over the man-
ner in which the party bosses were
working. They were not reconciled
to Mr Roy's expulsion and efforts to
bring him back to the fold were con-
tinuing vigorously.

In this background, the four-day
(January 22 to 25), crucial me~ting
of the party's State Committee, which
was to decide, among other things,
the formation of the State Sectreta ..
iiat, selection of constituencies and
party candidates for the forthcoming
Assembly elections, had promised to
be a stormy one and Mr Promode

N. K. SINGH

Division In CPI (M)

Ever since the expulsion of Mr
A. K. Roy, one of its three

LAs in Bihar, along with a number
( prominent workers and party acti-

, the CPI (M) in Bihar has been
mng a turmoil. This started even

before the party could recover from
the severe shock received by the
Jarge-scale 'Naxalite' desertions/ex-

Isions during 1967-68. According
o informed sources, the process to
liminate Ithe 'extremists' lrom the

party started long ago and culminated
in September 1971 in the expulsion
of its lone MLA from south Bihar,

r A. K. Roy, on charges of "persis-
nt violation of party directives,
• ruptive activities, gross individua_
m, factionalism ... and writing in

iln anti-party journal," (which inci-
dentally is Frontier). Others ex-

Iled along with Mr Roy were Mr
'K. Rakslli, Secretary, Dhanbad

lstrict Committee, Mr T. L. Singh,
a trade union leader of J amshedpur-,
nd Mr Ganesh Singh, Office Secre-
ry of the State Committee.
Except a few labour unions in
me industrial areas like Dhanbad

nd ]amshedpur and some pockets
'n the agrarian-belts of Nawada and
urnea, the CP I (M) had no influ-
C~ worth the name in Bihar. J<.ven
ese pockets were more the creation

individual leaders in the areas
ncerned, such as Messrs A. K. Roy,
N. Singh (leader of a faction of the
axalites), Ganesh Shankar Vidyar_
i and Ramanand Singh. Even
dging from the .parliamentary point

view the party occupies a very
egligible position in the State poli-
·es. With one of its three MLAs
xpelled, and ;one deffeated, it had
ne MLA left in the dissolved Bihar

Assembly. Even its percentage of
the popular vote was meagre: 0.86%
'n the 1967 General Election.

Deplorably enough, even such a
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made to anybody. But a pointer
which way the wind might blow
the approved list of Cono
candidates: Mr Naik's supporters
outnumber anybody else's. Mrs Gan
dhi has, however, been known to
spring a surprise whenever required.
Another factor which swings th
~cales against Mr Naik is Mrs Gan~
dhi's dislike of State bosses. Wi
power becoming increasingly cen:;
tralised, a powerful State chief is a
liability. Two State rulers were
moved last year: Mr Brahmananda
Reddy and Mr Sukhadia. The re-
placements were "committed".

The riddle becomes simpler now.
Who has Mrs Gandhi's complete
trust? The answer is not as simple
as S. B. Chavan, the Marathwada:
who has been staking his claims to
the Mount Pleasant Road residence
quite unabashedly. Speculators thrive
in suc.h situations. Mr R. K. Khadil.
kar's name is being mentioned.
Though the Union Minister himself:
brushed away the suggestion the other
day, the speculation may not be a
fanciful after all. Mr P. C. Sethi has
taken over Madhya Pradesh; M
Siddhartha Ray should be the Chi
Minister of West Bengal if all go
well for the party. A less plausible
candidate is Dr Rafiq Zakaria, whosO
name has been taken by at least one
prominent Hindi publication. In
these days of secularism, nothing is
impossible.

The pro-Indira press in Maha-
rash tra has been gunning for M
N aik for some time now. One won
del'S how long he can manage to hoI
on to the gaddi.

evil of "left adventurism" seem, alas,
to be over. The Congress (0) and
the Swatantra are noticeably silent.
Mrs Gandhi's motif for the coming
elections effectively, if not subtly,
manages to appeal to the prejudices
of the petty bourgeoisie and the aspi-
rations of the poor. Your vote de-
feated Pakistan; let your vote now
defeat poverty.

Admittedly wall slogans are unre.
liable barometers of public support-
and Calcuttans familiar with the
BNVP's habits will surely bear this
out-but yet one cannot fail to notice
the efforts of two parties in this res-
pect: the CPM and the Muslim Lea-
gue. The CPM has a small base in
Maharashtra as its 20 candidates
~how, and it is seriously trying to
move into Comrade Dange's place in
the trade union movement. Its suc-
cess or otherwise in these elections
may have a strong effect on its future.
The Muslim League's activities are
less designed to win seats and more
to obtain pocket& of suppor~ for
future bargaining.

But to return to our initial ques-
tion. o.n whom shall the eyes of the
Lady fall?

Mr Naik's chances are even. But
it will obviously be a reluctant Mrs
Gandhi who will allow him to stay.
For one, the wages of sin have not
been paid in his case; Mr Naik, it
will be remembered, put his vote in
the wrong box during President
Giri's election. Mr Naik, in fact,
has remained only because his exit
would cause an imbalance in the
power structure in Delhi. Till now,
Mrs Gandhi has played to safety.
first rules. No promises have heen

MANY are the myths in vogue con- of a native apothecary; or, one who
cerning the progressive model'. advocated the spread of Western

nism of Swami Vivekananda. A sann- knowledge with so much zeal-these
nyasi on horseback; a sannyasi with are just a few arbitrarily chosen
great command over English; one who examples of his 'modernism' which
would sooner die at the hands of a :rul'l1ish quire enough ;material £01\
'scientific doctor' than live in those 'our middleJOlass cOllitemplation of

life, the political thermometer in the
State shows a less than healthy 93
degrees.

A feeble and disunited opposition
does ,nothing to t1aise tJhe tempera.
ture, ' much less create an election-
fever. With the main urban leftist
party, the CPI, riding the Indira
bandwagon (the Union Labour Minis.,
ler, Mr R. K. Khadilkar, is cam-
paigning for CPI candidates too) ,
George Fernandes' socialism thorough-
ly discredited, and parties like
the Peasants and Workers Party and
the Republian Party of India having,
at best, only small pockets of rural
support, the danger from the left is
negligible. The PWP held 19 seats
in the last Assembly, and the other
major opposition party, the Socialist
Party, 12. This time the Congress
does not expect to give the oppo.
,ition more than 25 seats in a House
of 270. The PWP is contesting 58
seats and the Socialist Party, 52. The
CPl has 44 candidates.

Reshuffling of the Bombay high
command, the induction of anum·
bel' of "leftists" just before the elec-
tions (what a marvellous coincidence)
will surely give Mrs Gandhi's party
the conect image of social concern.
In a State which has no genuine
leftist pa~ty, her party is left enough
to win votes. Add this to the large
fund of personal goodwill she has
and you get a "stable" Congress
government.

Mrs Gandhi's recent nationalism,
meanwhile, has taken the wind out of
the bloated sails of the right-reac-
tionary parties. One of the much·
emphasized- virtues of the Shiv Sena
has been its war cry for the Defence
of the Motherland. Now that Mrs
Gandhi has done this with more-suc-
cess than even the Shiv Sena could
have :hoped for, 'i'ts oodly-~ihYlI'~i.ng
slogans are beginning to fook pale
on Bombay's walls. In a somewhat
similar predicament is the Defender
of the Faith, the Jana Sangh. With
121 candidates in the field, the party
finds it more credible to ask the
electorate for an effective opposition.
The days of silk banners exhorting
the "thinking public" to defeat the



The Shudra-yug
Let it be said, in all fairness, that

the dangerous selfish hypo~risy, so
common- among and typical of the
middle class and/or the aristocratic
intelligentsia never befell Viveka-
nanda; he never conceded that these
parasites sucking or helping to suck
the life blood of the millions repre.
sen tied the people of India. The
people were for him a very much
tangible, living entity. Consider this
pungent, almost revolutionary, obser-
vation of a sannyasi 0'£ the 19th
centurv:

VlThere, in what period of his-
tory you rich men, noblemen, vour
priest~ and potentates took any
thought for the poor?: .. A few
thousand graduates do not l1><!kea
nation, a few rich do not make a
nation.' (VIII-330).
'It is easy to identify this attitude as

the origin o( his all too familiar out·
bursts hailing the dawn of the
Shudra-yug, the era of the toiling
masses; and it is just because of these
high.pitched exclamations that his
'silky orange' personality overpowers
us. Under its hypnotic spell we find
it obligatOlY to let ourselves rejoice
in the fact-or, at least, so we love
to think-that this man knowing all
that could be known, seeing all that
could be seen and winning so many
rosy.white applauds, could yet afford.
the magnanimity to shed genuine
tears for the downtrodden millions.

But if we can cast ourselves loose
from such high-strung sentimentality,
one question rises automatically:
What was the nature of this Shudra-

fore, welcome, since they would prop create such conditions as would hold
'up.--allli nolt pull to pieces-that back vile developments like unlollch • ....-!'

falling structure of Oriental equili- ability. And what tJther than a
brium; would cement the vicious patriarchal order could provide such
cracks that had appeared in it and conditions? Hence his ultra-enthu.
not build one anew on its ruins. This' siasm for that order. Connect this
is the gist of his modernistic ges. with the well-advertised scheme of a
lUreS,-a necessary and sufficient con- mutual exchange of down-to-earth
dition fOf the will-powered class- \Vesternism with leaping-un to-heaven
harmony he preached. In order that Orientalism, and you get a well-knit
one might realise the ominous signi. system of regeneration of the Satya-
ficance of his conscious and coherent yug. These. are the aspects of the
plan, in order that its significance Swamiji's progressive plans of mo-
should not be underestimated, it is dernizing' India.
necessary to place this in the pers.
.pecuive of comprador-oapittalism,
which had, by then, taken root in
Indian soil. ·'I,t was the same ana-
logical modernism of the compradors
that had befooled so many people
with its mirage of progress, though
as a matter of fact they were, by na-
ture, irrevocably related to the wear-
in?; out feudal order on the one hand
and to imperialism on the other-
both putting a bar to the indigenous
grO\vth of capitalism.

St,Hl, one cannol be oDlivious of
Vivekananda's impeachments. against
the 19th century feudal order. But
it is quite clear by now, his admo.
nitions were more like those of a
loving father towards a wayward ~on,
the campaign of hatred was more a
campaign of rectification. Mend feu-
dalism to bring back the past glory
of the patriarchal order-that was
his leit motif; an anti.clockwise mo-
tion in favour of the immobile de.
crepitud'e that had ,been our lot. That
these are not mere wishful babblings
is amply borne out when he puts
forward this as an urgent task:

The ideas of the Rishis will have
to be adhered ,ftO., . 'Fiirstliy, 'ca~e-
gorize the whole people into the
four castes ... Conglomerate all the
Brahmins into one Brahmin-caste;
so also for the other three ... These
castes will then be brought in line
with Vedic procedures. (Ben~ali
[Centenary] edition, IX-154).
"\Then he condemns untouchabilitv,

he by no means deprecates the caste
system as a whole. Untouchability is
a spoilt child of the sys~m and to
make it impeccable you have to

modernism. Even a cursory glance
auld re\'eal that in effect all these

are merely the exclamatory expres-
sions of the one and only cognit~on
that, ill sPill' of his being a sannyasi,
a religious preacher, he could afford
to be so familiar with, even akin to,
WesteDl1 ideas, so zealous in his ad-
miration of their dynamism, the
ajaL-as if when a man has such

great qualities, it is an insolence to
question his progressiveness. One is

able to be branded as impudent"
imprudent too, if one dares to ask
just what he advocated these things
for, to what end.

A11 these gestures of modernism
fit nicely with that 19th century
punch of the Oriental metaphysical
past with the Occidental physical
present that was the mainspring of
the so-called Bengal Renaissance. But
the point is that it does not stop at
that, it has very much to say beyond
that shallow pale. And that distin-
guishes Vivekananda from a host of
other reformers, predecessors as well
as sl:ftces~ors. It was the particular
merit of his reformism that far from
being content with injecting'a rIose
.of \Vesternism into the rootless, para-
sitic middle class, resulting in their
moral· upliftment, he had a very
dear perception that unless a reorien-
tation could be effected in the pro-
duction sphere, there was absolutely
no hope of building a strong and
progressive country--strong and pro.
gressive in the sense he understood
those terms. He did therefore have
ideas as to how a headway could be
made in reforming the production
patterns. A clear and important
'hint is the following:

I say, set yourselves to the task
of spreading education among the
masses ... Even with the a(llik~n-
ing of knowledge, the potter will
remain a potter-the fisherman a
fisherman-the peasant a peasant.
Why should they leave their here.
ditary calling? .. Rather they will
apply their knowledge to the better
performance of the work to which
the'}' have been born. (VII-l 49-r)O)
(italics added).
''''testern ideas, ~iences are there-



yug, the era of toilers? As it is, the
word Sihud'ra, ..signJifying the\low~t
among the castes, is too broad a spec.
trum not to blur many an essential
line of demarcation. Starting from
the premise that an American or
English factory labourer is just as
much a Shudra as a backward land-
less Indian peasant, and that no fur-
ther distinctions as regards their ecO-
nomic position are required, Viveka-
nanda finds nothing absurd in com-
paring and trying to transplant the
newly awakened consciousness of the
fqrmer to the tattler reering- under
the aegis of feudalism. True, this
jeopardy is the only thing expected of
an idealist and after all it cannot be
our accusation that Vivekananda waS
not a Marxist. The contention is
that even today many of our Marxist
friends ecstatically acclaim his pro-
phecies ushering in the era of toilers,
the Shudras, without caring a damn
for just wh'!;t he meant by Shudra-
yug. In the particular case of India,
the poor or landless peasant, the job-
less handicraftsman and various other

~- itoiling people constituted what
might be called a Shudra-bloc, and
what had he to say to these people?
Did it amonnt. in effect, to anything
more than a solemn message of class-
harmony? He was by no means ob-
livious of economic liberation and
yet, how profoundly mistaken he was
when he foresaw the rise of the
Shudras in that "Capital is drifting
into their hands"! This in the be-
ginning of the 20th century I The
;!scension of a class of persons divorc-
ed from production but very low by
the yardstick of caste is for him a
sure sign of the dawning of a Shudra-
era. The loud proclamation that
Shlldras will in the near future rule
at Shlldras, sounds ridiculous, though
meaningfully so, in this context. He
substitutes the men economically be-
longing to the middle class and climb-
ing up the social ladder though still
ranking very low by caste-standards
for the toiling masses and in the
marching of the former hears the
footsteps of the latter. A Shudra,

'therefor":, may /lot be a person living
--or <lying-by the sweat of his brow.

In other words, being a Shudra
depends not solely upon one's econo-
mic character but on the reading of
one's social position as indicated by
the traditional caste-barometer. It is

. indeed true that such statements as
speiak in qUjilfe unambiguoUis terms
of the rise of the hitherto _ socially
and economically downtrodden masses
are abundant in his works. But then,
the rise of one may not necessitate the
fall 01 another.

A priori, Vivekananda finds fault
with those who, in his opinion, op-
pose the repair of the traditional
caste-barometer. And who are they,
if not the. priests, for whose inso-
lence it is that even such a great and
glorious system proved abortive?
'This man is to be made impossible',
in hi~ hitherto accepted attire at
least. As for the other oppressing
class, the Kshatriyas, well, he pre
sents an indulgent countenance beam·
ing with merciful forgiveness. Noth-
ing could be further from truth than
to consider this as but a transient
senitiment proclaimed on the spur
of some particular moment. On the

"contrary, this indulgence is very much
in line with his ideal and it is in
this that the implications of a nas·
cedt Shudra-era becom,le perceivable
and attain a coherence. As a matter
of fact the Kshatriyas, of all the castes,
compare favourably and are endowed
with his ideals of dynamism. He even
goes to the extent of hailing them as
cr'eattors ofeveryiliing (that is pooi.
tive :

... it is they who are the fathers
of all that is noble and beautiful
in Hinduism. vVho wrote the
lJpanishads ? Who was \ Rama?
Who was Krishna? Who was
Buddha ( Who were the Tirthan-
karas of the J aim? (IV-359) .
Moreover, whenever the Kshatriyas

have preached religion they have
made it open to all, irrespective of
caste or creed. The Gita throws open
a vista for every human being of
'whatever ca.ste; and what does Vyas
do other than giving a fanciful in.
terpretation of the Vedas in order
to deprive the poor Shudras'? So
that with all their vices the Kshatri-

yas had all along been playing a po..
sitive role. Having thus brought o~
the hasic .factors, nothing is easier
for him than to throw these peopler
these priests, if not to the scrap-heap,
at least to a purgatory. By thus clj,.
minating the factors preventing the
Kshatriyas from being benevolent, it
should !Jow be extremely easy~and
indeed desirable, to uplift the Shud.
ras from the degradation. Consider
this clarion call to the Maharaja of
Khetri:

Ilndia can only be raised if the
descendants of the Ksha~iyas co-
operate with the descendants of the
Brahmins, not to share the spoils
of self and power, but to help
the weak. And you, my beloved
prince-you the scion of a race
which rests upon religion eternal,
its sworn defenders and helpers,
the descendants of Rama and
Krishna, will you remain outside?
(IV--330) .
Evelrybody with the l.excepti4on of

the poor old priest is thus accorded
a warm welcome in this Shudra-era
~the king as much as, or probably
even more than, the subject. The
King is still very much the person
who rules, but with the purging of
the power that perpetuates oppres-
sion, the priesthood, the King will
have undeTgone a subtle change of
heart and accordingly will no more
be a menace to the masses but will
display in full his positive arts.

Just because of this, at the same
time as he carries along with his
motto of worshipful service to the
Daridra.Narayan, lthe Poor-God,
Vivekananda vehemently opposes the
ideas of 'fighting a duel between the
rich and the poor'. When he goe
on merrily prescribing not priest
borne religion but food, even if it be
from the begging-bowl, he does not
cherish the idea of knocking down
the feudal lords, the 'descendants of
the Kshatriyas', for the purpose.

iAll these apparent con~radlidtions
ceas'e to appear so, as soon as we rea·
lise that they are firmly entwined with
his basic ideal of class-ha.!!Jlony which
is incarnated i'I} the caste-system.
Throwing off the yoke of priestly
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NOTICE

A New Journal

. ,
nary. Amltabha's lone exhibit is a
scene of Paris and is Parisian in
execu tion too. Amal Chakladar mo.
demises the -oriental style but seems
to be a bit hesitant. Nikhilesh Das
appears to be below par in the show.

THE first issue of the new Hindi
. progressive journal Fil Hal pub-

hshed by 'Mr Vir Blrarat Talwar
from Patna (c/o Ajoy Printers, Pos.
tal Park, Patna) does not make it
clear whether it is the product of
his personal initiative or is the
mouthpiece of a progressive organi.
sation. But it joins the battle of
ideas in this hour of confusion 0.11
thought.

Fil Hal in Hindi should reach a
. major section of India's urban and
rural masses and will be understood
~y them. It is also worthy of note
that the writers have taken to
heart Lenin's dictum: "Wt; do not
want anything to be accepted with
eyes shut, to be an article of faith.
Everyone should keep his head tight
on his shoulders and think ou t and
ve:rify everything ./lor himself ... We
shall ... approach not as mere ob.
servers, but as people who propose to
alter circumstances, to remove the
hardness from the times, the an-
~uish ... from thelives." Maybe this
15 why the authors avoidled sJ:rings
of quotations.

A. B. M.

THE powerful group of ,a:rtists
'Calcutta Painters' is exhibiting

its paintings and graphics at the
Birla Academy, Calcutta. It remains
open till February 27. The artists
include Prakash Karmakar, Rabin
MandaI, Isha Mohammad, Gopal
Sanyal, Dilip Kundu, Amal Chakla-
dar.. Jogen Chowdhury, Amitabha
Sengupta, Subhaprasanna Bhatta-
charya, Nikhilesh Das, Sankar Guha
and Tapan Ghose.

I t is satisfying to see tha t all the
artists except one concentrate on
pain.ling rather than on print-
maklllg, the fashion of the day.
Print-making, I believe, can never
be promoted to the level of fine
art because modern print.making
is more or less a product through
accident which a good many incom.
petent artists take advanllage of.
Strangely, even some such graphic
artists win big prizes in national art
contests.

In the current exhibition Prakash
dominates the show with his big
drawings on packing paper. The
forms, simplified to silhouette, are
highly expressionistic. With his mas.
tery over the grammar of composition
he makes the pictures outstanding.
Subhaprasanna, the youngest of the
group, draws meticulously. His
lIgures are grotesque, yet they are so
living. Sankar ,has the power of
facile strokes. Dilip is competent in
formalisation, colourisation and emo-
tional expression. Isha Mohammad,
a veteran artist and a teacher, paints
in his usual vigorous style. Jogen
Chowdhury's felt-pen drawings on
faint transparent colour bases are in-
t-eresting compositions. Rabin Man-
daI and Gopal Sanyal's works are
brilliantly colourful; Rabin forma-
lises in the primiti~e outlook where.
as Gopal, depicts his idea through
expressionistic distortions. Tapan'~
graphics are good but not extraordi.

'spiritual tyranny' and liberated from
~'1e earthly miseries by a transforma-
tion of the heart-tissues of the feudal
lords, the hitherto sociaIly and eco-
nomically downtrodden masses will,
under the glorious guidance of their
masters, build up a Shudra.era. A
Shudra-era does not indicate the fall
of feudalism but a dressing up of it
in favour of an even mo~ reaction.
ary system. This is the whole story
about the Shudra.yug, with India at
the cross·roads of the 19th and 20th
Centuries in the background.

The foIly of not seeing this Shudra-
love las part of a we1,l·inregrated
5ysaem, in the background of the
socio-economic retrogression, may at.
tain strange heights. The following
is wonderfully exemplary: "In its
essence it (the programme of nation.
al regeneration) was a bourgeois-
democratic programme with idealistic
efforts to depict the picture of the
future India, where according to him,
Shudras or the toiling masses will be
leaders and rulers of society." (P. 21,
B. K. Roy, Socio.Political Views of
Swami Vivekananda).

From every aspect, therefore, with-
out belittling his genuine compas-
:sion for the people a jot we
arrive at a point where one is forced
to classify Vivekananda as an agent,
'oluntary or involuntary, of extreme
eaction; not simply because of his
eligious preachings, but because his
Ian of re~nera:tion far from has.
ning and furthering national libe-

ation, impeded it, collided directly
ith its interests. We might end bv
lilting- a question to those wh~
rried away by the Shudra..strains of
e Swamiji, confuse the trees with
e wood: ;1£ the defmlition of reo

ction is 'to roll back the wheel of
istory' then why shouldn't we call
e man who sang the glory of a
triarchal society in the days of re-

uvenating feudalism-a 'progressive'
atriarchalist ?
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SANYAL BROS.
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Clippin"

The Mind of Mr Bhutto
'" The circumstances under which

Mr Bhutto came to New York, his
performance at the UN, his press
conferences etc. were all reported in
the press. On the evening of Fri-
day, December 17th, 1971, he met
with 75 or so Pakistanis at Pakistan's
permanent mission to the UN.

When we entered the second floor
of the mission Mr Bhutto had al.
ready been speaking for a few minutes.
He was saying in Urdu that it was
impossible for hiin to make a speech
at that time because he was extreme-
ly upset at the outcome of the war
in East Pakistan; that he was unable
to accept this humiliation of the
brave Pakistani soldiers and the
prospect of Muslim Bjengal being
dominated by Hindus. He was will-
ing to accept his share of blame for
the debacle, he said, adding that the
regime of Yahya Khan was that of
stupids, assholes and fools. He said,
"We had been beating the hell out
of our own people, and now were
being beaten the hell out of". He
complained about the climate of in-
tolerance in Pakistan and in that
connection pointed out that he and
his party were termed "kafirs" for
advocating social reforms. He blamed
the vested interests and their proteges
for the current state of Pakistan.

After making these general reo
marks, he again apologised for his
inability to make a speech and asked
for questions. An elderly Bengali
gentleman complained about the fact
that Mr Bhutto had been speaking
in Urdu and that he could not un-
derstand a word of what was said. In
answer to a question Mr Bhutto cri-
ticired tne structure of the army. He
said that the present structure is that
of a colonial army. He said that a
people's army should be built, peo-
ple should be armed and such il'e-
forms introduced that people would
have a stake in defending every inch
of the land. He said that the rulers
didn't want that because they were
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afraid of the people. One gentleman
in the audience suggested that Mr
Bhutto should give up his own land
without waiting for general land re-
forms before asking anyone idse to
do the same. At this point Mr Bhutto
got very excited and proceeded to ex-
plain how he was gradually selling
his lands in order to meet the cam-
paign expenses of his party. But this
failed to satisfy the questioner who
insiS'ted on :Iiis point. Mr Bhutto
then lost his cool and said, "Shut up
you stupid man." This angered a
~ectio~ of the crowd whose feelings
were articulated by someone who
pointed out that Mr Bhutto had no
right to speak like that. "How can
you talk to me like that, I am your
leader", retorted Mr Bhutto who star-
ted to leave. But he was finally per-
suaded to stay. Substantive discus-
sions resumed after a few minutes of
apologising to each other. T~e tone
now seemed more relaxed, questions
and answers were frank, and hostility
almost aU gone. The question on
everybody's mind was "What next for
Pakistan" and it was clear that Mr
Bhutto knew no more than anyone
else. In fact, he asked the question
himself. He wanted to' know how
much latitude they would give him
in seeking a new relationship with
East Bengal and India, assuming he
came to power. The answers as ex-
pected were varied. Many people
tried to reason that it was about time
to recognize that logistical problems
of "liberating" E~st Pakistan were
insurmountable and that a maj'ority
of East Pakistanis didn't want to be
liberated anyway. Mr Bhutto agreed
that it was true for the moment but
implied that he expected this to
change though he didn't elaborate
how. One gentleman sugg~sted that
talks should be held with the Awami
League and they should be given as
much autonomy as they ask for as
long as they do not completely dis-
sociate from Pakistan. This suggestion
got a round of applause from some
in the audience while others mur-
mured, "lit is too late for that".

The Bengali gentleman who had
earlier complained about Mr Bhutto

speaking in Urdu insisted that
Bengal remain a part of Pakistan
there was no alternative for a •
tinued struggle for the liberation
East Pakistan. He added that
only East and West Pakistan had t
be reunited politically but they h
to be reuni>ted physically by Ii
ing northern India. This braug
some laughter to the audience b
apparently the geIlltleman was qui
serious about it....

Some of the other responses by
'Bhutto were:

... On the pPP's threat to boyco
the N.A. session; Mr Bhutto: We •
not threaten to boycott the N.A.
said in my speech in Lahore on Fe
28th that we would go to the N
meeting if the 120 day limit
framing the constitution was lift
But Yahya Khan postponed the N
anyhow.

On his "Thank God Pakistan
been saved" statement:

Mr Bhutto: Yes, I did support
military action, but only to curb
secessionists and to restore Law
Order, and to stop indiscrimi
mob killings of non-Bengalis. Bue
did not endorse the orgy of mili
violence against the populac~ of E
Pakistan. In fact I condemned it
a press conference, but the en
press conference was censored. I
maintained all along that there c
be no military solution in
Pakistan.

On the failure of the expec
Chinese help to materialize:

Mr Bhutto: Such expectations w
unrealistic. I was about to be •
vacation in Rome after a meeti
with President Sadaat of Egypt w
I was summmoned to Pakistan
asked to go with a military d
tion to China. The Chinese told
frankly and clearly that they w
extremely concerned over the Iiq
dation of leftists in East Pakistan
the 'right wing Razakars, armed
the government. The Chinese a
explained their uneasiness over
failure of Pllkistan to reciprocate
Chinese support of Pakistan; e.
Pakistan's silence over the U.S.•
vasion of Cambodia and Laos. Chin



to seize political power and carry the
social revolution through to a vic-
tdrious end. It is the duty of the
Communist Party to enlighten them
on the way, the manner, in which
they should advance to achieve their
goal.

The CPT(M) leadership precisely
shirked this duty and said the time
for going forward to complete the un-
finished social revolution has not yet
rome. They pushed the question of
sqcial revolution back to a position
of secondary importance and raised
the question of elections to the posi-
tion of primary importance.

Instead of clarifying people's minds
about the real connection that exists
between the social order and the state
machinery, they have shamelessly
tried to capitalise on their ignorance
about it and have assiduously tried
to raise hopes in their minds that
their living conditions ~an)be bette-
red, even if to a small degree, by
replacing the Congress ministers by
the so-called progressive ministers.

It is this CPT(M) and the CPTwho
have taken upon themselves the one-
rous burden of protecting and pre-
serving the rule of Mrs Indira Gandhi
and her Congress party, beautifying
in every possible manner the parlia-
mentary ornaments, hid~ng the
ugliness of the reactionary state
apparatus, glorifying the so-called
'democracy' and 'independence'
(though the economic situation
has remained as usual in the
doldrums, the entire semi-colonial
and semi-feudal structure remains in-
tact), and 'non-alignment' of the
Cong-ressregime and hiding the bru-
tal dictatorial powers, the constant
persecution and oppression of the
people, the neo-colonialist domina-
tion of the US and USSR and the
utterly reactionary nature of the
anti-China, anti-people policies of
the Congress Government.

The CPT(M) leadership also blab-
bered that Mrs 'Indira Gandhi's vic-
tory over the Syndicalle was a poli-
tical victory for the popular and de-
mocratic forces of the country.
(PeoPle's Democracy, November 16,
1969).

Real Nature of Deception

mocratic Alliance's election manifesto
admits of the stepmotherly attitude
of the Centre towards West Bengal,
and to mislead the people it urges
the Union Government "to come for-
ward to give the State its legitimate
share".

Looking back at the history of de-
mocratic movements in this State we
are looking forward with hope. The
artificial ,partition of Bengal as
the prize for political independence
of this multilingual and multina-
tional country has turned this State
into a colony of the Centre-a hunt-
ing ground for exploitation. The Law
and Order is symbolic of colonial
oppression and physical annihilation
of the politically conscious segment
of the population. Ghosts of Hitler
and Yahya (?) ~rvade the air. The
glorious tradition of the Tram Fare
movement of 1953, the Tea'chers'
movement of 19.14,the Bengal-Bihar
merger movement of 1956, the Food
movement of 1959 and 1966 and
many other jointly sponsored popu-
lar movements during ~the las,tl two
decades should be the guiding spirit
of today's Left Front. They are not
alone in th~ir historic initiative;
millions are behind them. Victory
in the coming elections will be the
beginning of a new era of joint de-
mocratic movements in order to libe-
rate this colonized State from the
clutches of economic exploitation by
the alien Centre.

SISIR K. MAJUMDAR
Calcutta

In every mass struggle in this
country on demands of food and jobs
and against exploitation and oppres-
sion many people have deid. All
through 1966 even the backward sec-
tions of the people repeatedly took
part in death-defying struggles on
various demands and the struggles
for economic demands began to trans-
form themselves into political battles.
'But the backward sections cannot

.realise on their own the real way in
which they should advance in order

The Left Front
The emergence of the Left Front
sisting of the genuinely progres-

e parties is already rocking the
mparts of the reactionary ruling
rty and its running dogs-the
isionist Communist Partiy of In-

a. ' This semJ-£ascist c.ique has
opted the last resort for survival-

rization and intimidation of
rs, selective annihilation of op-

nents in collaboration with the
lice gangsters; lumpens, anti-social
portunists have taken shelter un-

its umbrella. The Congressite
lums-the so-called youths and

deats-have assumed the sacred
Ie of Indian Razakars. But still

apple seems to be beyon'd the
y clutches of the touts of Delhi;
politically conscious people of

ngal are determined to give a be-
tting repy to the vanity and auda-

city of Mrs Gandhi. Ilt i, a
matter of days only. Even the so-
aIled Congress-CPT Progressive De-

not our susral (home of the in-
\') that we can expect anything,
ytime, of them without giving them

nything in return.
On somebody's suggestion, "Let us
lease Sh. Mujib and let him go
here he belongs, for God's sake what
e we going to do with him", Mr
utto: Yes.. may be, he should be

leased.
•.. a middle aged lady ... scored the

~1I-dressed Sahibs and Begums of
e audience (most of the audience
s dressed to :k'ill) for their pre-

nee of concern about Pakistan.
"For years you have been 'talking
bout liberating Kashmir and now
u will be talking about liberating
t Pakistan. The fact is that you

Sahibs and Begums) are responsible
or ruining- Pakistan. It is about
!Pte that the administration be turn-
d over to the people other than

hibs and Begums", she concluded,
eaking in Punjabi. (From Pakistan

'Forum, Canada).



forming
Congress
in the

Mrs Gandhi and her supporters
welded a new party orgamsatIon at
both the State and national level to
acquire some prestige before the
masses and to be of service to U.S.
imperialism~ Soviet revisionist social-
imperialism, feudalism and compra-
dor bureaucratic capital 'seemed to be
anxious that the credibility of the
Congress should be re-established".
(P'triot, December 26, 1969). At

the Bombay Session U.S. and Soviet
diplomats were present along with
those from the U.K. West Germa.ny
etc. as observers. The Soviet rlele-
gation was headed by Mr Pegov, the
Soviet Ambassador to India.

Kenneth B. Keating, U.S. Ambas-
sador to India, said, "only way to
preserve free government in India
and prevent a communist take-over"
(New York Times, 15 November,
1969). Echoing Keating, Sm Gandhi.
explaining the economic policy re-
solution, said, "radical policies were
inevitable jn Indian iCondlitions if
the danger. of a violent upsurge by
dispossessed masses had to be elimi-
nated". (Patriot, December 28,
1969) . ,

The former director of the U.S. Aid
Mission in New Delhi, Dean Lewis,
strongly pleaded for restoring and
expanding U.S. 'aid to India' "to
enable the country to meet its moun.
ting crisis evident from rural unrest,
communal strife and political insta-
bility. (Times Of India, January
28, 1970).

The Indian bourgeoisie grew big
under imperialist protection. Im-
perialism is their source of techno.
logy and finance, the commander of
their enterprise. They are compra-
dors. Feudalism has been kept alive
in India by imperialism. The com-
pradbrs have close relationship with
the feudals. When these feudal.
compradors launch sta.te monopoly
capitalism, it 'ilt called bureaucratic
capitalism. Nationalisation in India
is bureaucratic-capitalism. Bureaucratic
capitalism is the most sterile form of
capitalism ~nd IS completely reac-
tionary, parasitic and oppressive.

The CPI (M) leadership greeted
this bureaucratic capital's nation ali-

sation as something progressive. En.
gels warned us against such commu-
nists. He called them, "spurious so-
cialists degenerating into flunkeyism".
And 'tOwards the end ,Qf January
1970 i.e. 27-1-70 Jyoti Basu and
Sundarayya rushed to New Delhi and
had a long talk with Sol Gandhi and
handed a letter on behalf of their
Party to Sol Gandhi. In this letter
they praised her progressive policies
and unashamedly pointed out: "Our
Party openly announced its support
t~ your Government". ( PeoPle's De-
mocracy, Feb. I, 1970).

The CPJi(M) leadership has taken
measures to incapacitate the Party
organisationally and reduce it to a
vegetating parliamentary party in
order to make it harmless and accept-
able to the ruling classes. Its real
power has concentrated in the hands
of the hard-core of the revisionists,
who have simultaneously bereft the
Party of even the semblance of a
itjruly' Leninist revolujtionary party.
capable of leading the masses on to
the revolutionary path efficiently and
carrying on revolutionary activity in
the face of persecution and intimida-
tion. The Party has been made slow.
moving and flabby. Thus the leading
clique have completely destroyed
inner-party democracy and the me-
thod of criticism and self-criticism
and substituted bureaucratism and
liberalism for these. And as Sm
Gandhi's Congress party, the main
party of India's ruling classes is disin.
tegraling, and 'the political crisis
deepens taking a Fascist turn with all
the consequences, the leadership of
thle CPI (M) cannot think of any
follow up action, and continues to be
patriotic and election.minded, colla-
borates with aJl sorts of groups and
committees sponsored by the repres-
sive authorities, rushes to New Delhi
and has long talks with Sol Gandhi
to plug all her doubts, lest its loyalty
to the constitutional path should
become suspect, lest governmental
action should be diverted in their
direction.

One remembers leftists
peace committees with the
(R) against the CPI (ML)

name of public resistance. Mur
most foul in Cossipore, Barana
Howrah, Ichhapur, Jadavpur
elsewhere by the police and the Con
gTess(R) has been condoned. A
now the Congress (R) gangs up willi
the repressive force to attack othei
people.

So the only way out for the leadin
dique in the CPI (M) is to come to#
some sort of working, tactical under-
s.tanding--to complain to Mr Mir.
dha, Union Deputy Home MiniHe.J:.
to Governor Dias, and to Indira Gan.
dhi 'with the family of their MPs',

The CPI (M) has begun totting up
and statistically analysing the num-
ber of its members to gull the rural
simple Simons. This would not stop
a mass massacre at the hands of the-
fascists, cannot put the CPI(M) hou
in order, cannot correct its mistakes;
The' CPI (M) forgets that to go for.
ward to complete the unfinished so.;
cial revolution during the post-World<
War II period when no-colonialisDL
has already flung its tentacles far and
wide across the country under
aegis of the bourgeois rulers, requ'
more than participation in parr
mentary democ~acy. Originality Of
tactics coupled with strategic actiom
with mass participation is an im
rative necessity to unite all the gel1:
nuine leftist forces and defeat t
growing bourgeois-cum-fascist rule.

The CPI is caught napping as
country is already in the ne()..coloni~
stage and at any time at one stro
the present balance would go a
then the CPT would be complet
eliminated. The hard core of
leading clique in the CPI (M), m
querading as anti-Congress her
are making a show of providing
stable non-Congress Governme
coming forward to carry out the ta
of making a unique and wonderf
united front consisting of all so
O!f rorten oppo»turPi6ts, represent
tives of vested interests, season
ant/i-communists, counteroo\revOilution••
;anes, caremsts 'Rnd poli'ticaJ act:.
vent1Urers of all descriptions.-a ne-
gative product born directly out of
th/e requirements of the reactionary
ruling classes of 'Iindia.



the major part of the
(M) would be eliminated along

'the hard core of the leading
ique and only the 'undergrounds'
ould surface to direct the commu•
• t movement in India? So this

ding clique are raising a hue and
about ·Pdli.ce-.Naxal cOl1l/1.1$ion'

and 'secret Centre-Naxal aIliance to
urb the mass movement of the CPI

) .
Thousands of CPI (ML) cadres

hl£Ve been tblrown ,into jail where
yare being tortured. Cases are
uent of young revolutionaries be.

ng beallen :to death in police cus-
ody. At a single sign from their
asters, these murderers have start.

shooting the 'suspects', young and
Id alike, to death. And the mock-

of mass movement.s, police-protec-
leaders of the CPI (M) c<;>me

t with their filthy, cock-and-bull
ry f the Naxals.

But no wonder. These were the
ery people who co..operated with
joy Mukherjee, the Gandhiite stage
ker, to suppress, in collusion with
e Centre, the Naxalite peasant up-

rising in 1967. These people sent
stern Frontier Rifles to fight pea-
t guerillas in Debra.Gopiballav-

r in 1969. The veteran Marxist
ader, Mr Jyoti Basu, was the first

give the shoot at sight order to
ck'le Naxalite anti-social elements

Midnapore.
Never before have the young com.
nists in India, except in Telegana,

lEered in such large numbers such
tal and physical tortures in the

lice dungeons as. the young Naxali-
are doing. And never before in In.
'5 political history has one party
igned another party in such a
el manner.

The CPI (MI:.) has been successful
reducing parliamentary demo.

aacy to a farce and rendering it un-
orkable, bringing the repressive

machinery to the forefront and in
the gradual de.democratisation of
the system in West Ben~1. It is the
product of powerful economic
and political causes. It is not in

FR.ONTIER

anybody's power to eliminate these
causes or to eliminate the struggle.
Naxalites grew out of historical neces-
sity and are a living inspiration for
the people to move history forward.

JYOTIRMOY BANERJEE
Jirat, Hooghly

China And Bangladesh

Apropos the virulent and vitupera-
tive attacks on me because of my
condemnation of the Chinese stand
on Bangladesh, what illhave to say is
very little. The Chinese party is a
living revolutionary palrty'; as such
it sometimes makes serious errors
but is also detects them and corrects
them. It at one time permits· a Liu
Shao-chi to occupy the top position
of the government and take the coun-
try dangerously towards revisionism;
at another time it removes him from
his position and purges itself of his
pernicious influence. The Chinese
party has made a' serious error on
Bangladesh; it is a safe bet that it
will correct its mistakes. very soon
and make a complete change of line.

But the over-enthusiastic defenders
of the indefensible Chinese position
who have been indulging in superhu-
man acrobatics of perverse dialectics
will have to tumble on each other
when the Chinese party will criticise
and change its own line. I shall
watch with interest the fresh contor-
tions which all those who' have been
going hammer and tongs at me now
will have to do then and the Frontier
editor will also not be spared.

Socialism is good and imperialism
is bad because of the peoPle. Social-
ism is not good and· imperialism is
not bad if they are. simply abstract
concepts that do not affect the wel.
fare of the people. Anybody who
can forget the interests of the 75
million inhabitan~ of East Bengal,
anybody who can remain indifferent
to the killing of more than a million

persons, is no revolutionary' and his
contentions do not affect me.

AsHOK RUDRA
Delhi

Jehovah's Witness

Your Letters to the Editor section
has always been of special interest to
me. But sometimes my ~nterest
turns into aversion when letters like
Prabir Basu's attacking Ashok Rudra
on (be China and Bangladesh issue
appear. Whatever Ashok Rudra
wrote, merits or demerits aside, un.
doubtedly sprang from his own feel-
ings and his own thinking. But,
where is Prabir Babu's voice? The
only difference between a jehovah's
witness and one like Prabir Babu is
in the difference in tthe book that
they refer to. They have no thou.
ghts of their own. No matter what
the argument is, their answer always
is, the Bible says so on page' so and so
(that is, in case of Jehovah's witness)
and Lenin says so for Prabir Babu.
There is another difference also.
Jehovah's witness does not abuse
whilst one of the first means of attack
by Prabir Babu's clan is abuse.

Could there, for instance, be no
discussion without using words,
phrases and cliches like: "exposes the
hollowness of his political thinking",
"the modern revisionist charlatans",
"revisionist capitulation", "intellec.,
tual stupidity", "anarcho-syndicaIist
opportHnism', "intellectual sycoph.
ants of imperialism", "Trotskyite
opportunism", "capitulationist", "re-
visionist" etc.?

1understand from the letter by
Saikat Sen (January 15) that sym.
pathy is an un.Marxist term. How-
ever, the article by Rafitul Hasan
(Whither Bangladesh? January 8) at
least shows that something can be
discussed without being strident, per.
sonal or parrot-like.

BIJAY SENGUPTA

Calcutta

FEBRUARY'26, 1972
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